A GENERAL NOTE: This is a studio/black-box performance space SHARED/ doubling-as a television studio. Lighting systems and positions are completely separate from each other and performance spaces & seating config- urations have to be coordinated with the Director of Production.

Playing area: ------------ 28'-0"w x 30'-0"
Grid height: ----------- not applicable, catwalk configuration
Number of battens: -- hoists are shared & split (see line plot)
Length of batten: ----- 2-scenery battens @36'-0"

TV-dedicated @15'-0" (two abreast)

Extensions: ---------------- not applicable.
No spot sheaves available, hoists are NOT kickable
Travel of batten: ------ 28'-0"
Weight capacity: ------ 365# TV hoists
1000# scenery hoists
Stage/aud. Floor to bottom of lowest catwalk: 25'-0"

SOFT GOODS: SEE PLOT; all goods dead-hung

ROAD POWER: 400amp panel, 3phase/4wire (camlocks), 100a shore power.

Spotlights: none

Lighting: 38 Strand SL36, 36' leko
36 Strand SL26, 26' leko
47 Strand SL19, 19' leko
8 drop-in iris for ellipsoidal
20 pattern holders for ellipsoids
30 8" Fresnel, Altman 175Q
20 barn doors for fresnels
24 S4 PAR, WFL
20 L&E Broad Cyc

Booms: 20 15" single-T side arms

NOTE: Theatre is contracted w/House Plot unless noted, contact Director of Production

CONTROL: ETC Ion
272 2.4kw dimmers, house dimmers separate
2-port DMX input/output Ethernet nodes available

RISERS: 2 8ft x 6ft x 16" SICO rolling/folding risers

VIDEO: PANASONIC WUXGA 3-chip DLP 20k lumens projector
10ft x 17ft FP projection screen (hung)

AUDIO: Control/mix: Yamaha QL1 Digital console
House Speaker System

LEFT & RIGHT ARRAY: Nexo Geo M620 clusters (2boxes ea.) Nexo 4x1 amp
SUBS: 2 EAW single 18" subs, flown fm side rail, Nexo 4x1 amp
MONITORS: 4 EAW109
PIANO: Boston Upright Black UP-118 II

Centerline @ North wall to:--------balcony rail: 56'-6"
booth: ------68'-0"
back of last row of seats:
main: ------68'-0"
balcony:------64'-4"

Loading door: 7"-7½" w x 10'-8", on basement level, freight elevator to backstage, 9'4"w x 16'-0"l x 10'-6"h

elevator wt. cap. 4000#
lift dock = 64"w x 12'-0" x 4'-0" h

DRESSING ROOMS: 2 5 person dressing rooms
1 star dressing room

Dressing rooms accessible by spiral stair case backstage. Accessibility accommodations can be made.